Прочитайте описание сказки и соедините с названием книги
или главным героем
1. Once upon a time there was a little and
pretty girl. One day her mother said:"Oh,
my dear can you bring these pastries to
your grandma?" The girl said:"Yes, of
course". A little girl met an evil wolf on
her way to her granny. The evil wolf was
faster than the girl. And he arrived the
first. Despite it, the story has a happy
end.
2. He is a magic little boy. He never wanted
to grow up, so he ran away his home
after he was born. He lives in Neverland,
and he is the leader of Lost Boys. He has
the enemy - Captain Hook.
3. This is the story of a little boy. He is
rather lazy and likes to sleep. The boy
lives with his mother. He doesn’t work or
help his mother. They are poor. They
have got a cow, but it doesn’t make any
milk. The boy exchanged the cow for
beans.
4. This is the story of a little girl. She is
clever and loves adventures. The girl
likes reading books. One day the girl and
her sister were sitting by the river when
one of the girls saw a White Rabbit. He
was in a hurry. The girl ran after him,
because he was very strange. In this story
she met the March Hare, the Hatter, the
Queen, the King, and the Cheshire Cat.
5. This is a story about little boy who lives
in jungles. He likes animals and
understands them because animals grow
up him. He is a brave and strong boy. He
has friends Bagheera and Baloo. And he
has an enemy - Shere Khan.

A. The jungle book (Mowgli)
B. Little Red Riding Hood
C. Jack and the Beanstalk

D. Peter Pan
E. Alice in Wonderland

F. Robin Hood

Прочитайте тексты и соедините с подходящим заголовком
A. SPORT IN OUR LIFE B. PRIMARY SCHOOL IN ENGLAND C. MY MOTHER”S BIRTHDAY
D. MY FAMILY E. THE ENGLISH WEATHER F. THEY WENT SHOPPING

1.
Children in Great Britain begin to go to
school at the age of five. The school year
begins in September. They never begin a
school year on Monday. They don’t have any
books with them on the first day.
Classes usually begin at nine. Pupils draw and
play games. At eleven o’clock pupils have a
glass of milk or a glass of orange juice.
Pupils like to listen to a teacher. Teachers tell
them many interesting stories. Pupils often
watch the animals. They have got animals and
birds at school. English pupils often play
outdoors.
2.
In England people like to speak about
the weather every day. England is not a large
country. There are no long rivers. The towns
in England are not far from the sea. There are
no large forests. There are many meadows and
fields.
Spring in England is a nice season. It is warm.
The trees and grass are green. The England
summer is sunny but not very hot. Sometimes
there are cool winds. Autumn is a cool season.
It is windy and foggy. But it is a season of
apples. Winter is not very cold. There is not
much snow in winter. It is rainy and foggy.
Sometimes it is sunny and people have got
nice days.
3.
My name is Polly. I’m nine. I’m a
schoolgirl. I go to school. I like learning
English and playing puzzles. I would like to
tell you about my family. It is neither big nor
small. There are four of us.
I have got a mother. She is a teacher. She likes
singing and going shopping. I have got a
father. He is a doctor. My father likes playing

chess. My brother Nick is small. He is only
four. He likes playing toys.
Yesterday my father, mother and I helped
mummy around the house. Father washed his
socks. Then he washed the sink in the kitchen.
Nick and I tidied our room.
On Saturdays and Sundays we like to be
together. Last Sunday we went to the country.
In the country we worked and played. We had
a good rest. Next Sunday we’ll go to the zoo.
We’d like to see funny monkeys and a
kangaroo.
4.
My name is Kate. My brother and I will
go shopping together with our father. We’ll
buy two tins of corn, a bag of sweets, a cake,
some slices of meat, some bottles of water,
two kilos of apples and a kilo of tomatoes.
Then we’ll go to buy a nice scarf for their
mother. She would like to have a white one.
Also we’ll buy flowers for her.
Tomorrow we’ll lay the table. We won’t be
lazy. The father will help us. Then we’ll make
our kitchen clean and bright. We would like
our mother to be happy!
5.
Sport is very important in our life.
Many people like sports. They do morning
exercises, train in clubs and sections, take part
in sports competitions. Physical training is an
important subject at school. Boys and girls run
and jump, play volleyball, basketball, football.
They take part in different competitions. Sport
helps people to be healthy. There are summer
and winter sports.
My favourite kind of sport is swimming. I go
to the swimming pool every week. My friend
Peter likes playing football. He is a good
football player.

Выберите верный вариант ответа
1. Lory is _________ girl in my class.
A. younger B. the most youngest C. the youngest D. young
2. Whose cat is this? It’s _________
A. my B. me C. mine D. our
3. There aren’t _________ cups in the cupboard.
A. some B. much C. a D. any
4. Tony _______ three foreign languages.
A. speaks B. cans speak C. spoken D. is speaking
5. Look! It _______.
A. snow B. snows C. snowing D. is snowing
6. Billy is ________ in fantasy books.
A. interest B. interested C. of interest D. interesting
7. Tom wasn’t ________ school this morning.
A. at B. to C. of D. out
8. My sister _______ speak English very well.
A. can to B. cans C. can D. will can
9. Mary _______ her homework at the moment.
A. does B. doing C. is doing D. do
10.
_______ friends do you have?
A. How many B. How much C. How long D. How often

Прослушайте сообщение дважды и заполните пропуски правильными
ответами

1. David will go to the sports club on ____.
A. Friday B. Sunday C. Monday D. Saturday
2. Claire wants to get ______ from David.
A. clothes B. money C. new towels D. information
3. David is going to do _____ .
A. golf B. tennis C. nothing D. swimming
4. The sports club opens at _______ o’clock.
A. 8 B. 9 C. 10 D. 12
5. Claire and David will meet near ______.
A. the club B. Claire’s house C. the bus stop D. David’s house
6. Claire and David will meet at _______ .
A. 8 o’clock B. 9 o’clock C. half past 9 D. 10 p.m.
7. Claire and David will go to the club _______ .
A. by bus B. by bicycle C. by taxi D. on foot
8. Claire and David have to bring ______ to the club.
A. food B. new towels C. shoes D. sports clothes
9. The club gives the people ________ .
A. towels B. sport clothes C. food D. coffee
10.
Claire and David will pay less because they _________ .
A. work B. study C. are eighteen D. are receiving a pension

Reading:
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Listening:
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Grammar:
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Vocabulary:
JUICE

MOUSE

TOWEL

MUSIC

PLATE
CHAIR

BLOCK

TABLE

NIGHT

SPACE

